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USF-St. Petersburg
The News:
You break it, you bought it
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Student

Scuttlebutt
Impertinent questions:
• What information could
the Division of Parking
Services possibly be hiding
that they request, and expect
anyone but a neophyte journalism student in a beginning reporting class to comply with, pre-publication
review of material for an
article about pa:rking? Is the
number of parking spaces on
campus a state secret? Is the
it the fact that spring training
has started and campus lots
will be teeming with fans on
their way to the ballgame
courtesy of free parking
available in any university.
lot? Or is it just, perhaps,
that the division is unaware
of the Sunshine laws in the
state of Florida or feels it has
some special privilege to
disregard them? .
• And speaking of spring
training, with the stadium in
such proximity, shouldn't
that lure be taken into
account as a mitigating circumstance for students who
miss deadlines, classes or
exams during the spring
semester? Isn't spring training (along with an open
swimming pool) one of the
perks of living in Florida?
• Where else but Florida
would 67° water temperature
be considered "uncomfortable?" Maybe the Gobi
Desert, but would they
describe several weeks of
temperature in the high 70s,
low 80s as "sporadic"?
• How many licks does it
take to get to the center of a
Tootsie Roll Tootsie pop?
• Did they replace the hair
dryers with mirrors in the
Campus Activities Center
locker rooms to aid students
in styling their wet heads?
And aren't they running the
risk of students catching
cold by sending them out
into this "sporadically"
warm weather with wet
heads?
• Is the path from the
police station to marine sciene a par 5? Or is it just the
trickiest dog leg on campus?
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NEW BUILDING
Consruction on the new Marine Science Building is scheduled to be completed
by May. The building will house USF's marine science department and the
Department of Environmental Protection.

New building takes shape
By Christine Shia
Robert Jolley, coordinator of the marine seience
department, has been waiting seven years for a new
marine science building,
and the end of his wait is
now in sight.
"The building we have
now was built in 1939 for
merchant marines," Jolley
said, "AU of our labs have
been retro-fitted. Some of
our labs used to be bath-

rooms."
The building's age and
inadequacy led Joley and
his co-workers to propose
a better place. Seven years
ago, the Department of
Marine Science joined
with the Department of
Environmental Protection
(then the Department of
Natural Resources) to
make the dream a reality.
They commissioned an
architectural firm, Earl
Wells, out of San Diego to

design the building. Then
a Tampa architect, Reffe
Yamada of Yam·ada and
Associates, took over the
construction and design of
the building.
"It was a very interactive process," Jolley said.
"All of the researchers (in
the marine science department) had the. opportunity
to sit at length and talk
about ~e design."

Sea SHAPE, page 3

If the words "Wonder
Woman" evoke the image
of a comic book hero, then
consider Julie Gillespie ,
director of campus advancement at USF-St. Petersburg.
In one life, she is a wife
and mother of three chil dren. In another, she manages fund raising for the St.
Petersburg campus, plans
events on campus and oversees paperwork for money
c·o llected for the USF
Foundation.

"You have to have a special kind of personality to
be in this business,"
Gillespie said. "We have
many priorities all at once.
My responsibility is to see
that they're managed and
carried out." In essense,
she's an administrator,
politician; academician,
ac.countant, appointment
setter and media planner all
rolled into one.
Although she appears to
have it all under control,
Gillespie shakes her head
and sighs when asked how

Sea CAPTURE, page 2

she handles having a family
and a demanding career.
"What's most difficult is
juggling my personal life. I
probably work 80 hours. I'll
take my kids to school and
come in here at 8:30. I'll
work through lunch or I'll
go to a luncheon meeting,"
.she said. "I leave here on
most days about 5:45 to
pick up my kids at 6. Three
. to four days every week,
probably more than that, I
have an evening event."
Gillespie credits her team
of administrators for their

~

USF-St. PeterS:i(~v
tured three of the top nine·student research awards at a
recent national journalism colloquim in Charleston, S.C.
USF history graduate student Heather McClenahan,
who is minoring in journalism
studies on the St. Petersburg
campus, won top paper in the
history division of the
Southeast Association of
Educators in Journalism and
Mass Communications conference held March 3-6.
Her paper, "The Tragic Tale
of Journalism Ethics from the
1920s to the 1990s" discussed
how the questions of journalism ethics in the 1920s are the
same questions that journalism
ethicists are asking in the
1990s.
USF-St. Petersburg graduate students Richard J. Kenney
and Susan Willey each gamed
a top-three paper award in the
newspaper division at the conference. Kenney's paper,

She's here just for the funds of it
By Julie G. Richardson
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support in completing dayto-day duties. - Working
alongside Gillespie are
Deborah Kurelik of public
information and Lisa
Wharton, who handles special events. Gillespie calls
her administrative assistant,
Donna Knudsen, the real
superwoman of the office,
as she points to the mound
of paperwork collecting on
her desk.
The paperwork tends to
pile up because Gillespie

Sea FUNDS, page 3
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Flotsam & Jetsam

& Students are
encouraged to vote in
the upcoming
Student Government
elections scheduled
for March 29-31.
Anyone interest~d in
running for office call
893-9144 or stpp by
the Campus Activities
Cen}e~_ft?r {petition.

& Lifetime Cancer
Screening, a mobile
cancer prevention,
education and early
detection service of
Moffitt Cancer
Center, will visit USFSt.Petersburg from
11 a.m. to 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 22.
For $65, women 35
and older with no
symptoms of breast
cancer, can get a
comprehensive
breast cancer screening. The service
includes a screening
mammogram, a clinical breast examination by a nurse practitioner, and bre~st
self-examination
instruction.
Advance registration is required. To
register, Gall 9796769 for an appointment.
Representatives
from all colleges
are needed to serve
on the Graduation
Celebration
Committee.
Commencement is
May 4 at Mahaffey
Theatre at the
Bayfront Center. The
celebration will follow
in the CAC. An organizational meeting
will be held at 4 p.m.
Thursday, March 24
at the CAC.
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Bayboro: Thanks for Asking
Although ''Thanks for Asking" was the overwhelming favorite for the new campus slogan, this billboard
will be displayed around Pinellas County as part of an image awareness campaign by USF-Bayboro.

Snail's pace guides Snell House
By Kevin Horan

It's the type of dilapidated
house commonly seen on the
periphery of many college
campuses. Broken windows,
rotting wood, cracked stucco,
chipped paint, barren yard. In
time, though, this 'building,
known as the Snell House,
will serve as the faculty,
alumni and visitor center at
USF-Bayboro. The university
finds itself in the middle of a
renovation project to make
the center functional and presentable.
Much of the renovation,
however, has been at a snail's
pace. The renovation relies on
the irregular tempo of donations, ranging from the gift of
the structure to gratis work by
a designer.

Jim Grant, an architect for
USF and project manager for
the renovation, is familiar with
this type of project.
Amidst an office overrun
with the plans, plottings and
paraphernalia of other university projects, Grant said,
"That's the type of project
this is. There's no budgeted
money, so people donate time
and servi9e. It's typical of
these projects, much like the
president's house at Florida
State University. If all the
funds were available, (the
renovation) could probably
be done in about four months,
construction time."
The renovation, though,
hasn't flowed quite as smoothly as Grant prefers. The university has opted to approach
the renovation in stages.

added emphatically, "The termites, .though, are not a real
issue. The house is structurally
sound."
The historic value of the
Snell House also has slowed
renovation. The structure dates
back to the tum of the century.
According to local historian
Ray Arsenault, Perry Snell
was "St. Petersburg's most
important boom era (late
1920s) developer.... More than
any other person, Snell was
responsible for St. Petersburg's
Mediterranean revival make
over."
Both the Bay Plaza
Company, donors of the house,
and the university have agreed
to restore the house to its original condition in an effort to
emphasize its historical significance.

Volunteers needed

CAPTURE
continued from page 1
"Building a Better Ombudsman: An Ethical Foundation
and Framework" dealt with
redefining the reader representative role. Willey's paper,
"Ethical Issues in Covering
Teen Suicide Stories: Deadly
Dilemmas and Fatal Flaws,"
proposed guidelines for newspapers in covering teen suicides.
Andy Stout, Bob Whitby
and Bill Bilodeau also had
papers accepted at the conference. Stout and Bilodeau are
enrolled in the journalism
studies program at Bayboro,

"It's hoped that as donations come in various aspects
of construction can be grouped
together so they can be started
and finished as a unit," Grant
said. "Our first package
includes securing the facility,
from a weather, security and
visual standpoint. That
involves doors, windows,
hardware (i.e., locks), exterior
finishing, and so on.
"As the 'securing' phase is
completed we will replace
what. remains of the deteriorated wood around the house,
along the structural sill," Grant
said. "Once this wood is
replaced, and the house is
rough-framed, the entire house
will be tented for termites."
Grant pointed out that some
of the deteriorated wood had
been damaged by termites, but

while Whitby, former The
Crow's Nest editor, is a recent
graduate.
Jay Black,. holder of the
Poynter Jamison Chair for
Media Ethics, also delivered a
paper on "Novel Insights into
Journalistic Ethics."
"This helps put the USF-St.
Petersburg journalism program
on the national map," Black
said. "I was very impressed
with the quality of the students' work and the fact that
Heather, a master's student,
beat out doctoral students from
major universities."

The activities office is
looking for several volunteers
for the upcoming Easterfest
scheduled for Saturday, April

2.
Volunteer experience in
· games, face painting, crafts,
crowd control, greeting and
directing is offered with a
preplanned schedule.
Volunteers for Easterfest
are needed in a wide variety

of areas. Morning volunteers
are asked to arrive Harborside of Davis Hall between
8:30-9 a.m. The event starts
at 10 a.m. and ends around
2:30p.m. with cleanup to follow. Any combination of
offered volunteer hours is
available . Any interested,
call Valerie. Prosser at 8939596 or stop by the Campus
Activities Center.

!r---------------------------------------------------,
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FREE SMALL SODA
! ~~~~m with purchase of meal over $3
l ~ '->""
March 21 -31
!
. (limit one per customer)
L---------------------------------------------------
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continued from page 1
frequently must go out into the
community to promote the university and its academic goals.
She serves on several boards,
including
the
National
Conference of Christians and
Jews, the Pinellas County Urban
League, the Downtown St.
Petersburg Rotary Club, and the
Tiger Bay Club.
"It is my responsibility to be
out in the community," Gillespie
said.
Gillespie coordinated the
relocation and renovation· of the
historic Snell House, which will
be used as an information center
and a faculty/alumni house.
Gillespie got Paragon Cable,
Florida Power and GTE to
waive their installation fees.
Gillespie could fill a work
week with visits into the community, but she also must ensure
all the funds donated to the
school wind up in the right ·
place. That place is the
University Foundation.
The University Foundation,
the university's "bank," holds
money collected universitywide from private donors companies and individuals
throughout the bay area.
Gillespie helps raise funds and
issues receipts, so contributors
can list the value· of their donation as a tax deduction.
Gillespie started working at
USF in 1980 on a graduate

JULIE GILLESPIE

assisantship in the public administration program and was
assigned to the government relations office, then directed by
Betty Castor, who is now USF
president. Gillespie worked oneon-one with Castor and helped
on Castor's campaign when she
was elected to the Florida senate
in 1982.
"I envisioned a more traditional career in government,"
Gillespie said, thinking back to
her college days as an under-graduate at Florida State
University. She never imagined
how mobile and hectic her
career would become.
Arriving less than a year after
Dean Lowell Davis' death in

International business conference
and lunch slated for month's end

SHAPE

continued from page 1
The researchers were able
to discuss their needs and
their ideals for the building.
The result is a four-story
building with sand-colored
walls and teal windows.
The first floor will be
used for storage, conducting
stage exercises, and preparing for experimental cruises. The upper three floors
will be the "working
floors." These floors are
designed for faculty offices,
laboratories and computer
equipment.
Marine science will occupy half the building, while
the other half houses the
Department of Environmental Protection. The two
halves are joined at the third

1989, Gillespie had the chalulation, which makes up over 80
lenge of promoting a university
percent of the student body.
campus without a leader. It took
With community support on
three years to find a permanent
the increase, Gillespie's biggest
replacement for Davis, and, in
challenge is coaxing the Florida
the meantime, she had difficulty
legislature to support the cammustering community support.
pus agenda for growth.
After Dean H. William "Bill"
"The legislature does not go
Heller took the reins in 1992,
by priority- just who it's makGillespie noticed increased suping deals with," Gillespie said of
port from the community. Local
her struggles f~r state funding.
businesses and governments witGillespie takes challenges on
nessed a new dedication from
fearlessly when it comes to
USF to the community and, in
breaking through Florida govtum, have donated _more money
ernment brick walls. When the
·and provided more services.
legislature decided to drop fund"It's like night and day,"
ing for a proposed nursing
Gillespie said, referring to the
school at USF-St. Petersburg,
Gillespie went out into the comcommunity support before and
munity and gathered $100,000
after the Heller adminstration.
· "(Heller) is the campus. He is
from three local hospitals to
an educator - he has a great
begin a professorship for the
background," Gillespie said.
new school. In response to
"People aren't just going to give
Gillespie's request for help, the
to anyone. They're going to
local medical industry has presgive it to a visionary. They're
sured state politicians to come
up with more money. Recently,
going to give to someone who
the legislature set aside almost
knows what needs to be accomplished, knows how to get it
$170,000 for the nursing proaccomplished."
gram, Gillespie said.
Both Heller and Gillespie
Although her ultimate career
have a clear, singular goal - to
choice turned out to be more
involve the community in acaqethan·she bargained for, Gillespie
does not regret taking the safe
mic affairs. Gillespie says USFSt. Petersburg differs from other · · bureaucratic route by working
in city or state government
colleges, because it does not aim
to attract students from all over
offices.
the country. Instead it concen"I'm pleased with how it
trates on catering to the needs of
turned out," she said with her
characteristic enthusiasm.
its Pinellas County resident pop-

Special To The Crow's Nest

floor by a glass walkway.
The $20 million building
is funded by the state of
Florida. The $11 million
DEP portion is funded by
the Department of General
Services. The $8 million
USF portion is funded by the
Board of Regents. The final
miJlion is for furniture and
equipment and also will be
paid for by the state.
"They should be done in
mid-March," Jolley said.
"We still have the punch-out
stage to do. That's where we
go through and identify any
problems - but we should
be in the first week of May."
May can seem a little far
off, but after seven years of
waiting, the end is in sight.

Arie Beenhakker, finance professor and director of the Center for
International Business at USF, will
talk about developing enterprise
funds in Eastern Europe and South
Africa at noon March 30 at the St.
Petersburg Hilton and Towers.
The talk is part of USF's "Food
for Thought" lunch lecture program, and costs $20 including
lunch. Call 893-9160 by March 25
for reservations.
Beenhakker specializes in international finance, fiscal policies and
foreign trade and has consulted
with government agencies, private
firms and foundations around the
world. He also designs and conducts workshops for public and private management. He has written
six books, including The Debt
Crisis; India's Growing Debt and

the World Economy; The Foreign
Trade Zones Manual: When and
How'to Use a Zone; and The Export
Manual: The Comprehensive
'Ready, Aim and Fire"Approach.
Beenhakker oversees activities at
USF's Center for International
Business, a resource center for
enhancing international ·business in
Florida that focuses on matters of
world trade, foreign investments
and international tourism.
The lunch is part of a half-day
conference on international business sponsoreQ by USF. The conference, "How to Fund Investments
and Exports to Eastern Europe and
Russia," is designed to inform
Tampa Bay' area companies and
individuals on how to tap into funds
for investment projects in those
countries. The conference runs
from noon to 5 p.m and costs $45.
Call 893-9160 to register.

Washington just does not get it
~~
T
Peter Angelo

here has been a lot of talk in the
media lately about a breakdown
in society. CNBC carried a discussion this week between two
Supreme Court justices and two sena. tors regarding the need to increase the
budget for the Supreme Court due to
their ever increasing case loads. The
justices and the senators agreed that
the federal system worked better than
the state systems in the prosecution of
criminals. They also agreed that federalizing criminal activity on a broad
scale would turn federal courts into
police courts and destroy their ability
to do what they already do so well.
The senators assured the justices
that they would be willing to give
- them all the money they needed to do
the job. The justices warned against
quick fixes. All agreed that our-government worked well and the problems
are due to a breakdown in society.
That brings me to the current White
House crisis over Whitewater. Since
Watergate, the media, to its credit, has
informed the world that every administration since George Washington has
been awash in scandal. Even a socalled hero like Jack Kennedy turned
the White House in_to a bordello and

owed his election
and family fortune
to the corrupt
manipulations of
his father Joe. The
diaries of President James Polk are
filled with his utter disgust for the
endless procession of party members
hounding him with requests for feder. al handouts for-themselves, friends
and colleagues. His greatest disgust .
was for the wives of prominent party
members who, not so subtly, offered
themselves or their daughters bodies
in trade for jobs for their luckless husbands. It has only gotten worse.
Since Thomas Jefferson our leaders
never have, and still don't, get it.
"Common" people may be powerless
and broke, but they are not stupid.
They learn from history and current
leaders that we are not now, nor have
we ever been, a democracy where all
citizens are treated equally. And most
importantly, the American dream is a
four-letter word- CASH. And no one
ever cares how you get it.
I keep beating this same drum and I
. probably will continue until I die, but
we will never see a glimmer of hope
until the phony, disingenuous-crimi-

nals who infest government on every
level, are terrorized
into leaving or
reforming.
I see a future for America that will
be nothing short of a nightmare. We
are already seeing more divisiveness
and bloodshed than any century in the
last ten thousand years. The next century promises to be a high-tech hell of
terrorism, anarchy, disease, and
nuclear threat. Instead of technology
freeing mankind from the drudgery of
the physical world, it is being used to
control, enslave, and exploit the ignorant and the poor.
As our jobs go to countries that .
allow 19th century working conditions
we are all supposed to quietly behave
ourselves while we watch our loved
ones suffer from neglect and need.
I've got some news for the pious
and the sheltered rich. They can build
all the walls they want. They can hire
security forces until they each have a
private army. But know one thing is _
for sure, nature demands balance and
will not be denied. The so-called
breakdown in society is nothing more
than the human need to survive.

Governments rule by violence. The
lesson is taken literally by more and
more people.
Even though the majority of
humans live an entire lifetime in control of their primal instincts, when
stressed past the breaking point, anyone can be broken. We will not suffer
in silence. We will not go alone.
All the crime bills and police in the
world won't stop the tide of human
beings demanding to be treated with
dignity and respect. The only difference between the rich and the poor is
cash. Nothing else. As we watch the
dirty laundry of our current administration displayed for all the world to
see, it would be wise for us all to
remember that we are all complex
mixtures of good and evil. While both
gangs try to use the courts to eject
each other from office. the real needs
of the country may go ignored for
another four years.
My fellow students here and everywhere are obviously trying to do the.
right thing by getting an education and
attempting to secure some kind of
decent life. It will all be for naught if

Sea ANGELO, page 7

Don't keep your head in the sand
~~

o, what do you think? Is Bill Clinton guilty of
any wrongdoing in the Whitewater matter? Or
is it really that the Republicans "are desperate
to·deflate a President buoyed by a strong economy?"
(as quoted in a recent Sunday edition of the New
know what is going on in the world beyond the
York Tzmes.) No matter. Whether the President is
Whitewater incident, the Kerrigan-Harding episode,
found to be guilty or innocent, one thing is sure. The
American people's attention is being diverted.
or what teams won this week?
Maybe you think, "Why should I find out more
What goes on in the Whitewater inquiry is importhan what my easy access news service is telling me?
tant. Our press must be kept abreast of it - but it
What can I do if things are happening in ·my city hall
should not fill the newspaper columns and TV time
that it does. Other, more pertinent situations are
(my state capitol, the White House) that I do not
going on and we, the public, should not let these
agree with?" If nothing could be done it would
things happen behind our backs. But they will conbecome very depressing and frustrating to hear the
tinue to go on unseen unless we search for them.
truth every day. But things can be dope. We live in a
, democratic society. We elect our government. An
Do you consider yourself well-informed? Most
unhappy voter will be seriously listened to, especiallikely you are not. The mainstream press (the major
networks, newspapers, magazines and radio staly if that voter does not let the issue die away tions) write their stories with the great American
whether that issue is local, regional, or national. .
Maybe the reason you don't search for more of
mass in mind. They know that more than 80 percent
of you ·come home from work or school each day, sit
the truth in news is because you don't believe you
have the time. It's as easy as flipping a switch.
down and either flip on the tube or skim over the
daily newspaper. Less than 20 percent of the public
Instead of flipping on a radio station in the morning
is truly concerned with what is really going on in the
that repeats the news written in the St. Petersburg
world and searches for the real news. Do you really
1imes or Tampa Tribune, turn your dial to 88.5

S

Derry Riquelme

(WMNF), the public radio station. They go beyond
what we are fed. This station considers itself more
liberal, which might bother the conservatives who
would listen, but getting more in depth news isn't
being'liberal or conservative, it is being smarter.
Hopefully, your excuse for not being better
informed doesn't have anything to do with being
ignorant. (The mainstream news agencies believe it
does.) Maybe you're afraid that if you find out too
much you'll feel guilty for not trying to change the
way things are. But realize - not everyone can do
everything. You might listen to 88.5 for a few days,
or read an alternative newspaper for a couple of
weeks, and something may come up in the news thai
will motivate you to action. Or you may tell someone about the truth that you have read or heard and
they will become interested in learning more and
doing something about it.
Don't keep your head in the sand. Don't fall into
the ignorant category. Find out as much as possible
(as much as is available) about what goes on in our
country (and even how we affect the rest of the
world). More goes on in Washington than the investigation into the Whitewater matter. Don't let the
press sidetrack you into thinking differently.

~a/king
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SG president urges involvement
Dear Students,
Elections for Student Government will be
held March 29-31. l am encouraging you to
get involved is SG. The success of SG is
directly related with the efforts put forth by
its representatives and officers.
There will be positions available for

approximately 22 representatives as well as
the positions of president, vice president,
treasurer and secretary. Being involved is SG
enables you to participate in events that affect
the college as well as a chance to work with
others and hone your leadership capabilities.
Please keep in mind that uncontested
elections do not give you, the student, a

choice in who will represent you in Student
Government. So please get involved!
For more information, call SG at 8939144 or stop by the Student Government
Office in the CAC Building.

Erik Bigalke
Student Government President

Get out and vote in the SG elections
Editor:
It is student government election time
again. Serving the students of this campus
for the past two years as a student government representative, student government
treasurer, and student government justice
has been a privilege.
Each credit hour you pay for includes a
$7.75 fee that goes to an ActivitY and
Service fee that goes to improve student life
on our campus. These fees add up to
approximately $350,000, and how they are
spent is determined by student government.
The last three days of this month is the
time to go to Davis lobby along with your
student ID.or driver's license and vote for
who you want to run student government
and represent you. This semester 16 students
ran student government. Besides the president, vice president, treasurer, and secretary,
there are 8 members from the College of
Business, 8 members from the College of
Arts and Sciences, and 6 members from the
College of Education (membership is based
on enrollment in each college).
If you wish to run to be an officer on student government, you only need to get an
application from the CAC Student

Government office and get 50 student signatures and return it on time. If you wish to be
a candidate for a representative position,
you only need 15 student signatures. All student government officers and representatives receive stipends. All students are invited to participate in student government.
While currently there are no students on student government that are undecided in their
majors, these student too are eligible and
invited to participate in student government.
We here on this campus are indeed fortunate to participate in higher education with
so many dedicated professors and administrators. Speaking personally, I have truly
enjoyed my time with Dr. Debra King, Dr.
Regis Factor, and Dean Heller. The latest statistics show that only 50 percent of all
Florida high school students go on to pursue
a college/university degree. Of the students
that go on to get a B.A./B.S. degree, only 50
percent succeed. We are a minority, but a
minority that we need more of in this society.
I urge you to get out on election days and
vote (only once, please). I know many of
you do not know the candidates-or the
issues. I know that you have children at
home that need you. I know that you work
full time. I know that you have a full social .

life away from this campus. I know that
your wife/husband/girlfriend/boyfriend
think you need to spend more time with
them and less time here. But your campus
needs you too. Think of the A&S fee as a
tax. It is your money. It can be used for
many wonderful ideas as it currently is
being used for, but there is room for
improvement. If you are too busy to actively
participate at least participate by voting.
I have been lucky enough to have had the
time to be involved with student government and this campus during the past two
years. I know the issues and the personalities involved. If I were not graduating in
· May, I would be running for office again.
But I graduate knowing that there is a ticket
of the best, the brightest, the most ethical
students running for office that I have ever
seen on this campus. They represent all
three colleges, and are each independent
thinkers. They have the energy that this
campus deserves. So I hope you take the
time to support the betterment of this campus by voting for the ticket with diversity,
integrity, and experience under the leadership of Austin Fall, for Student Government
President.
Christopher Eckhardt

Police thankful for survey response
All Faculty, Staff and Students
I would like to take a few minutes to thank each and every one of
you who assisted our Department
by taking the time to' complete a
Police Service Survey. By comparing the information received ~gainst
th,e current service levels provided,
we. will be able to determine what
current service levels need to be
improved. In the future, I will be
· setting up crime prevention programs in various locations on campus on topics that were indicated in
the survey were of interest to the
university community.

We thank each of you for your
constructive criticisms with regards
to our "greatest weaknesses" and
we will try diligently to make
changes. There are some criticisms
we do not have control over.
However, we will continue to
request additional manpower and
equipment. We appreciated the
comments regarding our "greatest
strengths." With regards to our
request for suggestions on how we
could improve police. services, we
did receive some very helpful recommendations. We look forward to
implementing some of them soon.
Over all the response from the

university community was excellent. The students and staff were
very cooperative.
The survey indicated that the
university community as a whole
does know the university police
officers and that the majority of the
community feel that the officers
accessibility is high. The university
community rated rpe "Overall
Police Services" as "Better" or the
"Same" as other agencies.
Again, thank you for participating in our most recent survey.

Margie Carr
Crime Prevention Sergeant

letters to
Editor

Policy

Letters should be
addressed to editor
of The Grow's Nest
and include the
author's name,
phone number,
relationship to the
University, and signature.
All letters will be
verified for their
authenticity and
The Grow's Nest
will not run any
anonymous letters.
The Grow's Nest
reserves the right
to edit all letters for
length, language
and style. Letters
should be limited
to 150 words or
less, but guest
opinion pieces and
columns are
always welcome.
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Shore
USF offers self-esteem workshops
By MicheUe Lawson

_,

Bayboro
Regatta ·
calendar
USF-St. Petersburg
hosts the 11th Annual
Bayboro Windship
Regatta Saturday,
April 2. This race, featuring cruising and
spinnaker class
yachts, will leave
Haney Landing and
race off to the Pier.
The skippers meeting will be Friday,
April1 at 6 p.m. Late
registration begins
April1 at 8 a.m. A
race meeting will be
held at 9 a.m. Late
registration fee is $30
after March 15.
A safe boat demonstration and the K-9
demo team events will
begin at 10 a.m. A
petting zoo will begin
at 11a.m. Food and
beer will begin at
noon.
The Bohemian
Swingers will begin
playing at 1:30 p.m.
and the awards presentation will begin at
3:30 p.m.
for more information, call USF-St.
Petersburg Recreation
Department at
893-9597.

Females self-esteem drops
dramatically with age and by
the time they reach high school
girls may suffer from poor selfimage, low expectations and
lack of confidence.
"Women suffering from low
self-esteem starts to happen in
the school and statistics show it
is the way we educate them,"
said Judy Curts, counselor at
the USF Counseling Center for
Human Development.
All children lose self-esteem
as they get older, but the loss is
much more dramatic for girls
than for boys, recent research
reports.
"As women get older they

have this stereotype put before
them that all women possess
beauty and are wonderful,"
Curts said. "Somehow that
takes more precedence than
actually what they are about
and their level of intelligence."
Many girls say they are not
smart enough or good enough
for certain careers, but rarely
do boys say such things. The
NEA reported that when students struggle in science, the
boys blame the material, the
girls blame themselves.
"Women lacking selfesteem don't speak up in board
meetings, or classrooms
because they think whatever
they have to say is not important," Curts said. "They don't

speak up _because they don't
think anyone would think it is
a good idea, and many times
that is the feedback they get.
For example, 'Well, she is just
a woman, what does she
know?' is often mumbled
among men."
There is a lot of self blame
in women and they feel they
just can 't do as well, and the
culture gives women these
messages. Society values the
young, beautiful women, so as
women get older they perceive
themselves as insignificant,
Curts said.
"Although it is changing, I
think the 1990s are taking a
better look at it and realizing
that women are human beings

and they can be tired, and it
doesn't mean they are weak,"
Curts said.
She said many women look
at their mothers as being perfect, that if they C<)Jl't keep up,
they feel inadequate.
USF offers workshops for
women with low self-esteem.
The first step is to find the
source of the low self-esteem.
Many times, it comes from
over-protective parents, who
did not allow children to make
decisions. The second step is to
establish self-awareness.
"No one is perfect, you must
accept yourself and things you
don't like about yourself and
still accept that and loving that
as part of you," Curts said.

New library parking situation resolved
By Peter Angelo
Parking plans have been
finalized for students and staff
during the construction of the
new library project later this
semester.
"There has been an ongoing
debate over whether to prepare
temporary parking prior to the
start of construction or wait
until the whole project begins,"
said media librarian Jerry
Notaro. "If the lots are prepared first the project will be
somewhat delayed. If we do
the whole thing at once there
will be a parking problem for
·
students and staff."

Jim Grant, architect and project administrator for the new
library project, said, "The situation has been resolved.
Parking space will be prepared
in advance of the actual
groundbreaking. Before any
parking spaces in the lot adjacent to the existing library are
lost to the construction of the
new building, we will be constructing the new outlying
parking lots which will more
than make up for the loss of the
spaces."
According to Grant, one of
the temporary lots is an expansion of the existing lot directly
west of the Campus Activities

Center. That lot will be extended all the way west from
Second Street South to Third
Street South. The other lot will
be just north of the Piano Man
building. That parking lot just
north of the Piano Man will
provide about 105 spaces,
while approximately 100
spaces will be added to the
west of the CAC.
" Those two outlying lots
will be completed before the
construction starts on the
library site so we 'll never be
without parking," Grant said.
After the new library is
completed there will be an
increase of about 60 spaces

overall, Grant said.
Grant also said the groundbreaking for the outlying lots
will begin in mid-April.
It will take about two to
three months to finish the new
lots. During the summer
semester the parking lot west
of the library will shut down
and construction will begin.
The new library is expected to
be finished during Christmas
break 1995.
"Once that is completed, we
will begin renovation of the
existing library which will be
converted into a new Administration and Student Services
Building," Grant said.

Legalis hosts intern·ational business meeting
Special to The Crow's Nest
The Legalis Society will host the
University of South Florida's International
Business Conference to be held March 30
at the St. Petersburg Hilton and Towers.
This conference will include speakers
from the Polish American Enterprise
Fund, European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development and the International
Monetary Fund. ·
Highlighting this conference will be

Francis J. Skrobiszewski, vice president
of the Enterprise Investors and Emily
Landis Walker, international consultant
and former U.S. alternate executive director to the European Bank for
Recons~ruction
and Development
(EBRD). ·
State level representation in the private
sector will include: James T. Lang, president and CEO, World Trade Center Tampa
Bay and Jeff Knott, president, Jim Walter
International Sales Corporation. Sergei B.

Novikov, visiting economics professor at
Eckerd College from Moscow State
University, will speak on "Economic
Aspects of Activities in Russia:
International Business in Russia." The student registration fee of $25 includes lunch,
the conference from 11 :30 a.m. until
5p.m., and an opportunity for networking.
For more information contact Julie
Gillespie at 893-9160, or any officer of
the Legalis Society to obtain a registration
form/agenda.
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Student Busin~ss Association

Campus Women's Collective

The Student Business association welcomes you
to our next meeting, Tuesday, March 22. SBA is
very please to welcome vice president and controller Thorn Tremaine from Raymond James. His
discussion will concern working with an investment firm. The meeting will be held at 4:30p.m. at
the CAC. Refreshments will be provided.

The Campus Women's Collective will be holding a planning meeting from 4-5 p.m. March 23 in
the CAC club room. All members invited. An end
of the semester pot-luck will be held from 4-8 p.m.
April 6 in the Bayboro Cafe. There will be a surprise feature film and discussion. For reservations
call821 -0770 or 893-9129. The club will elect
officers from 4-5 p.m. April 20 in the CAC club
room.

Student Council for Exceptional Children
The SCEC has a car washes scheduled from II
a.m. to 3 p.m. March 19 at the Rutland Plaza
McDonalds. Cost is a donation.

Student Government
Student Government will be holding its next
meeting at 3:30p.m., Wednesday, March 23 in the
Campus Activities Center Room 133. Discussion
will include the upcoming elections as well as
changes to the student government constitution.
SG meetings are open to the campus community as
SG welcomes the community's input.

Sailing Club
The USF-Bayboro Sailing Club has announced
its spring semester schedule. Meetings will be
March 25, April 8 and April 22. All general meetings will be at 5:30 p.m. in the Bayboro Cafe. Food
and refreshments will be served.
The Sailing Club also has planned an advanced
sailing clinic March 25, the 1994 B~yboro
Windship Regatta April2 and a year-end banquet.
For information call 893-9597.

Young Republicans

Imperial Order of Bovine Sojourners

_

The Young Republicans Club will be holding a
"Comedy Night" Friday, March 18 at Ron
Bennington's Comedy Scene in Clearwater. For
more inforination ·call Suzanne Claessens at 4436917.

This new club has been formed as a travel and
history club and they plan to take monthly trips
around Florida and the world. For membership
information, call the Recreation Office at 8939597.

Arts & Sciences Honor Society

Student Accounting Organization

The Arts & Sciences Honor Society will hold its
Spring Book Sale from 4-5:30 p.m. and from 7-8
p.m. March 29-3 I in Davis lobby. Proceeds from
the sale will benefit the Arts & Sciences
Scholarship Foundation.

The Student Accounting Organization its next
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. Tuesday, March 22 at
the CAC with Cheryl Hazelwood of Becker CPA
Review speaking.

African-American art show seeks e·n tries
Specal to the Crow's Nest
A statewide call has been
sent out to African-American
artists to submit 10 slides of
their work, along with a
resume, for judging by three
renowned art curators. Those

artists chosen will participate
in the Second Annual Art
Exhibition taking place at Salt
Creek Artworks from May 20
to May 30 in St. Petersburg,
as part of the month long celebration: ARTWORKS.
A public reception is

planned for May 20. There
will be a Best of Show award
of $1,000, a second place
award of $500 and an honorable mention award of $250.
The judges are Dierdre
Bibby, director of the Tampa
Museum of African-American

Art, Diane Lesko, assistant
director/ curator of the
Museum of Fine Arts in St.
Petersburg, and Christoph
Gerozissis, curator of exhibitions at the Polk Museum of
Art.
All entries must be

received by Jim Durning, St.
Petersburg Area Chamber of
Commerce, 100 Second
Avenue North, St. Petersburg,
FL. 33731, no later than 5
p.m. April• 20. For return of
slides enclosed a selfaddressed stamped envelope.

ANGELO

continued from page 4

we live in a world that is so dangerous that we
and our loved ones can be. murdered for a
quarter. If there is any hope for a future worth
living it must come by demanding total
accountability from those entrusted with the
awesome power of governing. They have
proven time and time again that they need
more regulation and policing than any other
group of criminals you can name. They do
more long-term damage. How do we get the
foxes to fence themselves in?
The United Stated of America is We The
People, our Government no longer works in
our interest. We can only lead the world to
sanity by demanding an end to an ever
expanding bureaucratic stranglehold led by
dangerous opportunists with no agenda but
self gain. Our guns and lies won't do it.
Show me how it doesn 't pay to be a deliberate criminal in government. Tell me why,
guys like Ollie North get away with felonies
and then run for the Senate, while decent

hard-working people can't make a living
wage. Tell me why the most valuable people
in our society, the educators, struggle to get by
and we can 't get enough money to support the
cost of education for deserving students with
little or no money. We can't even afford state
. of the art communications equipment in our
classrooms.
A little jail time for Bush, North and maybe
even sleepy Ron would have been a far more
valuable lesson in morality than three-strike
sound bytes and million-dollar pensions.
The Washington gang shows little sign of
reform. Clinton's lack of character is proving
to be a real liability. Is anyone surprised? He is
caving in to special interests. The health insurance companies will survive. Many of us will
not.
The Washington gang may get away with
their smoke and mirror games for a while
longer, but a day of reckoning must come.
Don't you feel it?
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Sailing team places at regattas
Special to The Crow's Nest
The USF Sailing Team recently traveled to two intercollegiate
regattas. Eckerd College hosted
the Feb. 19 regatta on the
Intracoastal Waterway just south
of Boca Ceiga Bay. The team
finished fourth overall with
excellent individual performances. The USF 'A' fleet skipper was Scott Norman with Rick
Jarchow crewing. Norman finished second overall in his fleet,
just eight points behind Eckerd
College. His individual scores
from seven races were 2-1-2-4-1 2-2.
The USF 'B' .skipper was Karl
Langefeld with Ashley Sarrett
crewing. The USF 'B' team finished fourth overall with some
excellent individual races by

both skippers and their respective
crews.
"The winds were very consistent and our boat speed was the
best I had experienced this year,"
said Norman, USF Team
Captain. "Things just clicked
together nicely and we seemed to
hit every shift at the right time.
Beating Eckerd on their home
waters is quite a difficult task."
The final overall results were:
I. Eckerd College; 2. University
of Florida; 3. Rollins College; 4.
USF; 5. Florida State; 6. Auburn
University; 7. Georgia Tech.
The USF team traveled to
Orlando March 5 to sail in South
Points Regatta #2 hosted by
Rollins College. The team finished fourth. The USF 'A' skipper was Ken Hardy with Sarrett
crewing. Their individual scores

for six races were 3-4-2-2-4-1.
"The wind was very shifty,
which made for difficult sailing,"
Hardy said.
The USF 'B' skipper was
Norman with Jarchow crewing.
Their individual scores were 1DS-3-2-2-1-1. Norman finished
second in the 'B' division just
one point from the leader
(Rollins).
.
"If it wasn't for race number 2
(disqualification), we would have
won our division and the team
probably would have taken second place overall," Norman said.
"So as you can see, in sailboat
racing, every race is critical.
Consistency is what wins regattas."
The final overall results were:
1. Rollins College; 2. Eckerd
College; 3. University of Florida;

4. USF; 5. Florida State; 6 .
Auburn University; 7. Georgia
Tech.
The USF Sailing Team will be
hosting the final South Points
Regatta at Davis Island Yacht
Club. From there, the top four
teams from the South SAlSA
division will travel to Gaine.sville
to san against the top four
SAlSA North teams in the
SAlSA Dinghy Championships.
The overall top two SAlSA
teams will advance to the
Intercollegiate
National
Championships ·where they will
compete against the top schools
in the nation.
If anyone is interested in the
USF Sailing Club or Racing
Team, contact Scott Norman at
347-9396 or Ken Hardy at 8940722.

eampus~og
MONDAY, March 21
• Allyson Tucker, manager of
the Center for Educational
Policy at the Heritage
Foundation, will lecture on
improving the nation's .schools
at 6 p.m. at the CAC.
• The Counseling ~ Career
center will hold an orientation to
On-Campus Recruiting to
explain the procedures for participating in on-campus employment interviewing. Placement
registration materials will be
distributed only after a student
has attended this workshop
scheduled from noon to 12:30
p.m. and from 5-5:30 p.m.

TUESDAY, March 22
• The Counseling and Career
Center will hold an orientation
to on-campus recruiting from
noon to 12:30 p.m. and from 55:30p.m.
• The Health and Wellhess
Program: Time Out On Tuesdays
will be held from II a.m. to I
p.m. in the Davis Lobby.

WEDNESDAY, March 23
• The Bayboro Lyceum series
lecture, "A Land Remembered,"
will be presented by three-time
Pulitzer Prize nominee Patrick
Smith at noon in Davis 130.
• The Counseling and Career
Center will hold an Effective
Learning program from ll a.m.

to 1 p.m. to explore proven techniques to make the most of
study time through environmental management, memory
enhancement, reading and study
strategies, and test-taking skills.
• JoAnn Bonner will lecture
on "The Spirituality of African
Women," at 6 p.m. in Davis 130.

THURSDAY, March 24
• Carolyn Johnson, professor
of American history at Eckerd
College will lecture on "Sexual
Power" at 6 p.m. in Davis 130.

FRIDAY, March 25
• The Counseling and Career
Center will hold a "Time
Management" workshop
designed to help participants
recognize goals, set priorities,
and develop a time plan from 35p.m.
• An Orientation to OnCampus Recruiting will be held
by the Counseling and Career
Center from 12-12:30 p.m. This
workshop explains the procedures for participating in oncampus employment interviewing. Placement registration
materials will be distributed
only after a student has attended.

SATURDAY,March 26
• A sports card fair will be
held by the Major Leagure
Players Alumni. For more
information contact 822-3399.

reservations.

MONDAY,March 28
• Lester Turtle, professor of
education at USF, will speak on
school funding at 6 p.m. at the
CAC.
• The Counseling and Career
Center will hold a Resume
Writing Workshop from 4-6
p.m. to teach the principal types
of resumes and cover letters,
their purposes and formats.
Participants will review components of the resume including
the job objective, work experience, education, volunteer and
extracurricular activities, personal data and references.

TUESDAY, March 29
• Kim Vaz, USF professor of
-women's studies, will lecture on
"The Woman with the Artistic
Brush," at 6 p.m. in Davis 130.
• An Orientation to OnCampus Recruiting will be held
by t.lte Counseling and Career
Center from noon to 12:30 p.m.
and from 5-5:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, March 30
• An Orientation to OnCampus Recruitingwill be held ·
from 5-5:30 p.m. by the
Counseling and Career Center.
• Arie Beenhakker will leeture on "Enterprise Funds" at
noon in th St. Petersburg Hilton
and Towers. Cost is $20. Call
893-9160 before March 25 for

THURSDAY, March 31
• The lecture, "Building
Woman Power," will be given
by Jacqueline Jasiota at noon in
theCAC.

SATURDAY, April 2 ·
• The 1994 Bayboro Regatta
sponsored by the watercraft
department will be held. For further information, call 893-9597.

MONDAY, April 4
• Thomas French, St.
Petersburg Times reporter, will
talk about life in high school at
the end of the 20th century.
• The Counseling and Career
Center will hold a Stress
Management and Relaxation
workshop from 4-6 p.m. for
those who want to try new ways
to lessen stress and avoid
burnout. Experience relaxation
through deep breathing, visual
imagery and progressive muscle
relaxation.

MONDAY, April11
• Joseph Newman, professor
of educational foundations at the
University of South Alabama,
will lecture on religion and publie schooling at 6 p.m. at the
CAC.
Deadline for the March 30 The
Grow's Nest is March 23 at·5 p.m.
in the Campus Activ,ities Center. For
more information, call 893-9596.

